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Just 30 minutes from the laid-back southern 
city of Cuenca, Cojitambo is the best 
climbing site in Ecuador, with quality 
rock, scenic surroundings, and panoramic 
views from the top. This southern multisport 
adventure combines an exciting day of 
rock climbing with a scenic bike tour of 
Cuenca’s beautiful colonial center.

HISTORICAL BIKING & ROCK CLIMBING ADVENTURE 2 DAYS

Effort: Moderate, no experience necessary.

Activities: Rock climbing, biking, cultural exploration.

Accommodation: Boutique hotel.

Trip highlights:

•	 Bike through the beautiful colonial center 
of Cuenca, a UNESCO world heritage site.

•	 Climb at Ecuador’s best climbing site, 
with walls up to 60 meters tall.

•	 Take in beautiful highland scenery 
and panoramic views as you climb.
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DAY 1: ROCK CLIMBING AT COJITAMBO

We catch an early flight from Quito and check 
in to our boutique hotel in downtown Cuenca. 
We then drive to Cojitambo, Ecuador’s best 
rock climbing spot, just 30 minutes away from 
Cuenca. This mountain held great significance for 
the pre-Inca Cañari civilization due to its strategic 
location overlooking wide valleys to the East and 
West. From the top, there are beautiful panoramic 
views of the city of Azogues and rolling Andean 
countryside, as well as a few small Cañari ruins. 
Cojitambo has a lot of vertical rock, and we can 
choose from several areas and routes of many 
grades depending on your climbing experience. 
Most beginners choose the west side of Cojitambo, 
home to more moderate routes and walls up to 
60 meters tall. The climbing here doesn’t require 
any previous experience, and seasoned climbing 
guides will assist you in learning safety and 
movement techniques as you climb. After a fun 
day on the rock, we return to Cuenca in the late 
afternoon. (L, D)

DAY 2: EXPLORE CUENCA’S OLD TOWN 
BY BIKE

Today we explore Cuenca’s famous old town by 
bike. The center of Cuenca is designated as a 
UNESCO World Heritage Site for its well-preserved 

colonial architecture. As we bike down narrow 
cobblestone streets, we learn about Cuenca’s 
colorful history and take in views of picturesque 
plazas, colonial churches, and beautiful parks. 
From downtown, we continue to Parque El 
Paraiso, a natural area located just south of the 
river Tomebamba. We then head out of the city 
and on to San Joaquin, a small, nearby village 
known for its handicrafts and gastronomy. After 
shopping and lunch at San Joaquin, we head back 
to our hotel in Cuenca’s center, passing through 
traditional residential neighborhoods along the 
way. In the afternoon, we have some free time 
to explore Cuenca on foot before heading to the 
airport for our flight back to Quito. (B, L)

HISTORICAL BIKING & ROCK CLIMBING ADVENTURE 2 DAYS

INCLUDED

Accommodations in boutique hotel, private land 
transportation, all meals as listed (B=breakfast, 
L=lunch, D=dinner), high-quality climbing and 
biking equipment, bilingual adventure guide, 
professional climbing guide.

NOT INCLUDED

Round trip airfare to and from Cuenca, hotel 
and restaurant beverages, tips.

Manuel Sotomayor E17-105 y Flores Jijon. Quito - Ecuador 
Ecuador: +593-2 604 6800 / USA + Canada: +1 (800) 217 9414 

www.ecuadoradventure.ec / www.neotropictravel.com

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

RECOMMENDED ITEMS TO PACK: Waterproof 
hiking boots, waterproof rain jacket, warm 
layered clothing, non-cotton trekking clothes, 
camera, sunscreen, insect repellant.


